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This will be a summer that will go down in Camp La-No-Che History. Years from now Scouts of 
all ages will speak on the legendary battle that took place in the Summer of 2023! The year the Red 
Bears and Blue Alligators faced off in a battle royale to see who would reign supreme at Camp La-
No-Che! A summer filled with fun, excitement, energy and passion. Two opposing sides bound 
in one adventurous summer for the ages! Are you ready to become a legend of Camp La-No-Che?

Within these pages you will find everything you need to know to prepare for an incredible sum-
mer experience. Inside learn about the formatting of our games, some rules, and what you can 
look forward too. We can not promise every small detail will be listed, because let's face it we keep 
coming up with fun additions for you to enjoy. Everything is subject to change, so be alert during 
morning and evening flags, and after scheduled games!

Remember above all...A SCOUT IS TRUSTWORTHY, FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS, AND KIND! 
We understand the desire to compete and win, but playing by the rules and being safe takes prior-
ity over winning! This is a friendly competition, please keep all conversations with your unit, your 
team, and even opposing teams scout-like. If you ever have any questions ask a staff member and 
they will do their best to get you an answer! 

      Let the Games begin!

    Robin Day   David Tanner
    PROGRAM~ TEAM RED  PROGRAM~ TEAM BLUE  

WELCOME TO WELCOME TO 
THE BATTLETHE BATTLE
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RED VS BLUERED VS BLUE
BASICSBASICS

Remember this Red VS Blue Battle for Camp La-No-Che Competition is still a work in progress. As need-
ed future updates will be shared leading up to Summer Camp 2023. If you have any questions please reach 
out our Camp Program Team for additional information.

TEAMS
Email communication will be sent to each unit registration contact for Summer Camp 2023 in the month 
of April notifying them of their assigned team. Either Team Red "Bears" or Team Blue "Alligators". Once 
your unit receives notification, we highly encourage you to begin making preparation to make this sum-
mer a memorable experience.

EARNING POINTS
Units after receiving their teams assignments. Can begin strategizing for their arrival to Camp La-No-Che 
for Summer Camp 2023. There are 2 categories in which teams can earn points throughout the week. The 
continuing pages of this guide will outline each of these categories, and go into further detail.
 - Weekly Challenges
 - Camp-Wide Games

DAILY BRIEFS
Each day at morning and evening flag our Camp Program Directors will share their current standings of 
Team Red and Team Blue. Points will be awarded on the camp score board for all to see. Updates will be 
shared regarding past, present, and futures Red VS Blue Programs, and reminders given to both teams. 
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DailyDaily
ChallengesChallenges

Daily challenges are an opportunity for units to continue to have fun and experience the RED vs Blue 
adventures in their "down" time. Unit participation during the week is optional, but remember your team 
is counting on you to do your part throughout the week, so plan accordingly.

FLAG SCAVENGER HUNT
Throughout camp on Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday night 10 blue flags, and 10 red flags will be hidden 
in plain sight (no climbing or standing on objects needed). The goal is to capture as many flags as possible, 
and turn them in when they are asked for at morning or evening flag daily for your team to earn points. 
Each flag is worth 10 points. Those flags that haven’t been found will remain in original hiding spot un-
til found. There will be a special purple flag hidden only once during the week (you won't know which 
night), it will be a lot harder to find than the others. This flag will be worth 50 points. 

RED VS BLUE BINGO
At the start of your week your unit SPL will be given a "RED VS. BLUE BINGO" Score Card. Scouts must 
work as a unit throughout the week to complete as much of the score card as possible. Not everyone in the 
unit needs to complete every task, however at least one buddy pair from the unit should work to complete 
a square together, unless otherwise noted. Each unit is only allowed to complete this score card once, but 
they can encourage other units on their team to complete as well. This score card will need to be turned 
in by Friday morning flag if you want it to count towards your team's points. Each square will be worth 5 
points, and each BINGO will earn you an additional 5 points per line. Each square must be initialed by a 
Staff Member to count.

EXPERIENCE PARTICIPATION
During the week during program experience, Scouts are encouraged to be active and participate in their 
Merit Badge and Advanced Programs. Scouts who are participating and going above and beyond will be 
randomly rewarded by our roaming Program Team members for going the extra mile during their Scout-
ing Adventures. Scouts going the extra mile will be recognized at flag each day, and receive 10 points for 
their hard work for their team. 
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SundaySunday
Camp-wide GamesCamp-wide Games

GATHERING BONFIRE/ TEAM MEET UP
Come join us at the RED vs BLUE gathering bonfires to kick-off your week at Camp La-No-Che. After 
a long day of travel, setting up camp, and getting your bearings of everything camp has to offer join our 
Battle For Camp La-No-Che Staff Teams for an arrival celebration before campfire starting at 8:00PM.

TEAM RED
Our Team Red Bonfire will be taking place at the Williams Family Pavilion Campfire pit, come meet 
our staff learn about some of the challenges throughout the week and take part in some Team Red Spirit 
chants to get you pumped for opening campfire!

TEAM BLUE
Our Team BLUE Bonfire will be taking place at the Lakefront Campfire pit, come meet our staff learn 
about some of the challenges throughout the week and take part in some Team Blue Spirit chants to get 
you pumped for opening campfire!

SPIRIT/THEMED ATTIRE CHALLENGE
Which team Red or Blue has the most spirit? Come decked out in your themed attire, and your Red and 
Blue chants and cheers. At the conclusion of campfire each team will have the chance to take the lead and  
be awarded the first 25 points of the week! Be sure to bring your "A GAME"!
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MondayMonday
Camp-wide GamesCamp-wide Games

COMPETITIVE YARD GAMES
Come join us at the RED vs BLUE Arena as an individual or as a unit anytime between 7-9M on Monday 
night to play some competitive life sized yard games. A variety of life sized games will be present for Team 
Red and Team Blue to face off against. At the conclusion of each game each winning team receives a point, 
and a new game begins rotating in players. At the end of the night all games all totaled together and the 
team with the most wins receives  25 points for the overall standings. 

Rules:
- If you start a game you must finish or forfeit  the game to the other team
- Have fun, make new friends
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TuesdayTuesday
Camp-wide GamesCamp-wide Games

HUNGRY-HUNGRY HIPPOS
Come join us at the RED vs BLUE Arena as an individual or as a unit anytime between 7-9M on Tuesday 
night to play a life-sized game of Hungry-Hungry Hippos. Each team will made up of 6 players, after each 
games players will be swapped so all can participate. Each team starts in their colored base. 3 team mem-
bers of on scooters and the other team member being pushers. Teams will navigate the course to collect 
as many plastic balls at one time. Staff members will be placing various challenges on teams each round, 
to change up the difficulty. The team with the most plastic balls collected after the given time period will 
be declared the winner. The winning team receives a point, and a new game begins rotating in players. At 
the end of the night the team with the most wins receives  25 points for the overall standings. 

Rules:
- No contact sport
- Each ball must be placed in the goal before leaving the base
- The color of each ball that the teams grab is not important
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WednesdayWednesday
Camp-wide GamesCamp-wide Games

LIFE SIZED BATTLESHIP
Come join us at the RED vs BLUE Arena as an individual or as a unit anytime between 7-9M on Wednes-
day night to play a life-sized game of Battleship. With a tarp set up to split the arena in half, teams will 
get to create their ships and hope the other team can’t sink them. Each team positions themselves on the 
field in whatever way they choose. One team starts by tossing beach balls over the wall in hopes of hitting 
a part of the human ship. If they get a hit the team stays in control until a miss. Then its the other teams 
turn. The team with the most remaining battleships after 10 turns for each team wins. The winning team 
receives a point, and a new game begins rotating in players. At the end of the night the team with the most 
wins receives  25 points for the overall standings. 

RULES
- Each team lay-out will contain the same number of Red and Blue Team members on each side
- No diagonals, must be horizontally or vertically aligned
- Each person will count as one unit
- Once the game has begun, moving the position of the human ships around will not be allowed
- No ships can overlap one another
- Each side will have a: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 person ship (size adjustments may be made by staff)
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ThursdayThursday
Camp-wide GamesCamp-wide Games

RED/VS BLUE POW-WOW DANCE OFF
Attend the Thursday Night Pow-Wow and come prepared with you best dance moves. At the ap-
pointed time members from each unit representing their teams will take the floor in a dance off 
challenge. Our guest judges will make the call on which team brings the best moves and energy 
to the floor. The winning team will be awarded 25 points to their teams overall score for the week!
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Custom UNit T-ShirtsCustom UNit T-Shirts
Scout Gift PackagesScout Gift Packages

Camp La-No-Che offers custom unit products for Summer Camp. Starting on MARCH 15th your 
Unit registration contact can visit the below link to place a custom Unit Trading Post order. Orders 
must be placed by no later then May 7th for on-time delivery to your unit before your Summer 
Camp Session. This Program Guide by March 15th with an image of the shirt and link. If you have 
any questions please contact our camp office for more information.

Several styles and options are available including: t-shirts, long sleeve, dry fit, and hoodies. Make 
sure to purchase your swag before the deadline. Limited quantities and styles will be available at 
the Camp Trading Post, and we are expected to sell out quickly. 

CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW!
EXCLUSIVE EXCLUSIVE 

BATTLE FORBATTLE FOR
CAMP LA-NO-CHECAMP LA-NO-CHE

RED VS BLUE T-SHIRTRED VS BLUE T-SHIRT
COMING SOON!COMING SOON!

LINK updated in MarchLINK updated in March

Camp La-No-Che's new gift packages being unveiled in 2023 offer families the ability to give 
Scouts extra encouragement during their stay at camp. Within this 2023 package will be La-No-
Che branded mementos and exclusive Red & Blue gear that will bring a smile to your Scouts face 
during their Battle for Camp La-No-Che. Packages can be pre ordered through the registration 
system and will cost $30.00 per package/Scout. A message can also be included with each package 
for your Scout to receive and read during their stay. 

Gift packages will be delivered on the first day of camp program, to our unit leaders to hand out to 
their Scouts privately.  More information will be included online when this goes live March 15th. 
Items gift packages may include are: cups, sunglasses, draw string bags, stickers and more....

EXCLUSIVE  Red & BlueEXCLUSIVE  Red & Blue
Gift PackageGift Package
COMING SOON!COMING SOON!
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Was one week not enough?
Camp La-No-Che has more to offer than what can be accomplished during just one week at 
camp! If you want to attend camp for an additional week, there is a $25 discount to attend Provo. 
Adult leadership is provided for Scouts all week. Provisional campers have the same opportunity 
to enjoy the program as other Scouts, and even have the opportunity for some special activities.

Is your Troop Looking for More Adventure?
Bring your troop back to Camp La-No-Che for a Second Week of Summer Camp and get a 
discount of $25 per Scout for a second week full of new experiences and memories!

SECOND WEEK ofSECOND WEEK of

SUMMERSUMMER
CAMPER DISCOUNTCAMPER DISCOUNT



[MARCH 31-APRIL 2]

MARCH 24-26

SEPT. 22-24

Looking for something different for your Troop, Ship or 
Crew to enjoy at Camp La-No-Che?  Come and check out 
our Trades, Aquatics and Careers!  A weekend full of activi-
ties in each of these categories - come on out and learn some-
thing new from subject matter experts at Camp La-No-Che!

The SUMMIT at Camp La-No-Che is the place for all things:
  - MEDICAL  - SAFETY
  - FITNESS   - SPORTS
Trainings and programs for youth and adults from a 
diverse course listing, brought to you ONE WEEKEND!

VISIT CAMPLANOCHE.COM
FOR A COMPLETE LISTING OF ALL PROGRAMS

Can you survive in the wilderness? How about with an 
injury? What about the bitter cold or harsh heat of the en-
vironment? Do you have what it takes to perform search 
and rescue operations for a lost hiker? 

These are just some of the skills you will learn at this new 
opportunity at Camp La-No-Che! 

RESERVE YOUR CAMPSITE TODAY
“NEw PROgRAMS AT CAMP”

CAMPLANOCHE.COM

...MARCH 13-16...MARCH 13-16

JOURNEY TO ADVENTURE

JOURNEY TO ADVENTURE

SPRING BREAK MINI CAMP

SPRING BREAK MINI CAMP

SCOUTS BSA -  VENTURING

SCOUTS BSA -  VENTURING

2   232   23
1/2 DAY1/2 DAY

PROGRAMSPROGRAMS
FOR 2XFOR 2X

THE ADVENTURETHE ADVENTURE

Rifle MB
Archery MB
Shotgun MB 
Cooking MB
Camping MB
Sustainability MB
Communications MB
Citizenship in Society MB
Environmental Science MB
Citizenship in the World MB
Trailblazers (1st Year Campers)

FLORIDAFLORIDA
HISTORY FESTIVALHISTORY FESTIVAL

Camp La-No-CHeCamp La-No-CHe
PAISLEY, FLPAISLEY, FL

FEBruary 11, 2023FEBruary 11, 2023
Different periods of history will be represented from 
Seminole Indians to Spaniards, including early  skills 
demonstrations, and pirate tales from long ago. Featur-
ing James Sawgrass and special guests! Pirate Ball closes 
the night, dress to impress!

$10 Admission per person
9AM-5PM

Rain or Shine Event

MARCH 3-5, 2023



RESERVE YOUR CAMPSITE TODAY
“NEw PROgRAMS AT CAMP”

CAMPLANOCHE.COM

SUMMERSUMMER
CAMPCAMP

BATTLE FOR LA-NO-CHEBATTLE FOR LA-NO-CHE
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SUMMER “MINI” CAMP SUMMER “MINI” CAMP 
EXCLUSIVE ProgramsEXCLUSIVE Programs

(sign up by Program Grouping)

“ M I N
 I ” 

“ M I N
 I ” 

 2   23 2   23

SeSSion #1- June 7-10
SeSSion #2- July 5-8  

-	 Unique	Shows/Parties-	 Unique	Shows/Parties
-	 Personalized	Experiences-	 Personalized	Experiences
-	 Camp-wide	Competitions-	 Camp-wide	Competitions
-	 Evening	Eagle	Merit	Badges-	 Evening	Eagle	Merit	Badges

ADVENTURE
CAMP

SHOOTING 
SPORTS

HObbIES, SkIllS
& STEM

Backpacking MB
Climbing MB
Horsemanship MB
Search & Rescue MB

Action Archery
Black Powder
Cowboy Action
Shotgun MB

Electricity MB
Engineering MB
Home Repairs MB
Welding MB

AQUATICS NATIVE
AMERICAN ECOLOGY

S. Boat Sailing MB 
LNYC Boatswains
LNYC Captain
Swimming MB

Basketry MB
Indian Lore MB
Prim. Cooking
Textiles MB

Ani. Science MB
Bird Study MB
Geology MB
Insect Study MB

TRAILBLAZER
(First Year Camper Program & Aquatics Program)

MERIT BADGES THAT ARE NOW MERIT BADGES THAT ARE NOW 
ONLY OFFERED ATONLY OFFERED AT

WINTER CAMPWINTER CAMP

CAMP LA-NO-CHECAMP LA-NO-CHE
WINTER CAMP 2023WINTER CAMP 2023

      
  Dec. 17-20  Dec. 17-20
    Dec. 27-30    Dec. 27-30

(FULL LIST AVAILABLE ONLINE)



CONTACT US:
CAMPLOCAL@CAMPLANOCHE.COM

CAMPLANOCHE.COM
352.669.8558

CAMP LA-NO-CHE
LEONArd ANd MArjOriE WiLLiAMs

FAMiLy sCOut rEsErvAtiON
41991 BOy sCOut rOAd, PAisLEy, FL 32767

Camp La-No-Che located at the Leonard and Marjorie Williams Family 
Scout Reservation has been providing unparalleled outdoor experiences for 
thousands of youth and adults annually in Central Florida and beyond since 
1950. We are ready to assist you in planning your next outdoor adventure. 


